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WARRANTY

OZtrail advises to assemble your shelter before use to ensure all parts are present and to 
become familiar with the assembly of your shelter.

Clear a level area for your beach dome.
STEP 1 CHOOSE THE SITE

Unpack the contents of your beach dome. Lay out the shelter in the direction you wish it to face. 

STEP 2 LAY OUT THE BEACH DOME

Assemble poles making sure each pole junction is securely connected. Place the assembled poles 
side by side for easy identification.

STEP 3 ASSEMBLE THE POLES

Select the long side pole and slide it through the pole sleeve that horizontally runs across the 
shelter. Connect the pole ends onto the webbing pockets at the base of the shelter. Allow the 
poles to bow into their natural curve at this stage. Now select the small front pole and slide it 
through the pole sleeve that runs from the rear of the shelter to front. Connect the pole ends to 
the webbing pocket at the rear base of shelter and front roof tip.

STEP 4 STANDING UP THE SHELTER

Ensure all peg points and sand pockets are utilised and remain firm. Make sure the shelter remains 
securely anchored at all times.

To pack away, simply reverse above steps.

STEP 5 PEG OUT AND FILL SAND POCKETS

DISASSEMBLY INSTRUCTIONS

ASSEMBLY INSTRUCTIONS

HAVANA BEACH DOME INSTRUCTIONS

IMPORTANT In severe weather conditions the shelter should be dismantled whilst you seek 
shelter in safety – such as your vehicle.

OZtrail warrants this product against defects for a period of one year from the date of purchase.  OZtrail 
will repair or replace the product, at its discretion, should a warrantable defect arise within the warranty 
period. If the exact model is unavailable a model of equivalent nature will be substituted at our discretion.  
This warranty excludes faults and failures caused by improper use and abuse; fair wear and tear; or failure 
to follow instructions regarding care and maintenance.  Products used for a commercial nature are not 
covered by this warranty against defects.  A warranty may be claimed by returning the product to its place 
of purchase, with a detailed proof-of-purchase clearly showing the date and detail of the purchase.  You 
may also contact OZtrail Leisure Products, by phone: 07 3193 1110, or in writing: PO Box 1110, Eagle Farm 
QLD 4009, by email: warranty@oztrail.com.au.  The benefits under OZtrail’s warranty against defects are in 
addition to other rights and remedies under law in relation to goods.  
Our goods come with guarantees that cannot be excluded under the Australian Consumer Law.  You are 
entitled to a replacement or refund for a major failure and for compensation for any other reasonably 
foreseeable loss or damage.  You are also entitled to have the goods repaired or replaced if the goods fail 
to be of acceptable quality and the failure does not amount to a major failure.
For more detailed information and an explanation of these terms see www.oztrail.com.au/warranty


